
Cookie name Expiration Service provider Cookie type Description 

JSESSIONID SESSION Testportal Strictly Necessary Cookies General purpose platform session cookie. 

_dofv 730 days Testportal Performance Cookies Helps to remember the first visit time of a visitor. 

_gid 1 day Google Analytics Performance Cookies Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the 
visitor uses the website 

_ga 730 days Google Analytics Performance Cookies Helps to identify sessions of visitors. 

_gat 0 days Google Analytics Performance Cookies Helps to throttle traffic rate for Google servers. 

gaCid 730 days Testportal Performance Cookies Helps with tracking user orders. 

_tsrc 730 days Testportal Performance Cookies This cookie stores information about traffic source of a visitor. 

JSESSIONID SESSION New Relic Performance Cookies General purpose platform session cookie. 

gaCid 730 days Google Analytics Performance Cookies Used to distinguish users. 

_gid 1 day Google Analytics Performance Cookies Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the 
visitor uses the website. 

OptanonConsent 365 days CookiePro by OneTrust Functionality Cookies Stores information about the categories of cookies the site uses and 
whether visitors have given or withdrawn consent for the use of each 
category. 

AWSALB 7 days Zendesk Functionality Cookies Makes live chat widget work with load balancing. 

__zlcmid 365 days Zendesk Functionality Cookies Live chat widget sets the cookies to store the Zopim Live Chat ID used to 
identify a device across visits. 

OptanonAlertBoxClos
ed 

365 days CookiePro by OneTrust Functionality Cookies It enables the website not to show the cookie consent message more than 
once to a user.  



AWSALBCORS 7 days Zendesk Functionality Cookies Makes live chat widget work with load balancing. 

__zlcid 0 days Zendesk Functionality Cookies Live chat widget sets the cookies to store the Zopim Live Chat ID used to 
identify a device across visits. 

zte2095 SESSION Zendesk Functionality Cookies Used to identify the domain/subdomain the Chat Widget is located on. 

__zlcstore 0 days Zendesk Functionality Cookies Helps to store the status of the chat. 

_uetvid 390 days Microsoft Bing Ads Advertising Cookies To store and track visits across websites. 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE 180 days YouTube Advertising Cookies Stores user preferences for videos embedded in sites; it can also determine 
whether the website visitor is using the new or old version of the interface. 

YSC SESSION YouTube Advertising Cookies Used to remember user input and associate a user’s actions. 

_uetsid 1 day Microsoft Bing Ads Advertising Cookies Used to determine what ads may be relevant to the visitor. 

MUID 390 days Microsoft Bing Ads Advertising Cookies Widely used as a unique user identifier to track the user. 

test_cookie 0 days Google Ads Advertising Cookies Used to determine if the website visitor's browser supports cookies. 

_fbp 90 days Facebook Advertising Cookies Used to deliver a series of advertisement products such as real time bidding 
from third party advertisers 

CONSENT 5968 days YouTube Advertising Cookies This cookie stores how the visitor uses the website and any advertising that 
the visitor may have seen before visiting the website. 

_hjid 365 days Hotjar Performance Cookies Identifies user’s session. 

_hjRecordingLastActiv
ity 

SESSION Hotjar Performance Cookies Used to store information about user’s session. 

_hjUserAttributesHash SESSION Hotjar Performance Cookies Used to store session attributes. 



_hjIncludedInPagevie
wSample 

30 minutes Hotjar Performance Cookies This cookie is set to let Hotjar know whether that user is included in the data 
sampling defined by your site's pageview limit. 

_hjIncludedInSessionS
ample 

30 minutes Hotjar Performance Cookies This cookie is set to know whether that user is included in the data sampling 
defined by your site's daily session limit. 

_hjAbsoluteSessionIn
Progress 

30 minutes Hotjar Performance Cookies This cookie is used to detect the first pageview session of a user. 

_hjFirstSeen 
 

SESSION Hotjar Performance Cookies Identifies a new user’s first session.  

_hjViewportId 
 

SESSION Hotjar Performance Cookies Stores information about the user viewport such as size and dimensions. 

_hjRecordingEnabled 
 

SESSION Hotjar Performance Cookies Verifies uniqueness of the session. 

lms_ads 
 

30 days Linkedin Advertising Cookies Used to identify LinkedIn Members off LinkedIn in the Designated Countries 
for advertising. 

 


